Stevenson Highlight of
Graduation Exercises

Adlai E. Stevenson
Friday, June 5
9 :30 Senior Faculty Breakfast,
Roberts Union
2:30 Meeting of the Board of
Trustees , Eustis '
.3:30 Meeting of the Alumni , Runhals Union
6:15 Dinner - for trustees , alumni council and faculty, Foss
7 :30-9 :0O Open House, Bi x ler Art
and Music Center
9:00 Concert, Bixler Art and Music Center

Lobster and Clam Bake, Reunion
Tent
2:30 Air Force Commissioning Exercises - Brigadier General Richard
C. Neeley, Lovejoy 100 '
;2j30/. Fraternity,.;,and7 .Spjrority . Re^
union s - Fraternity Houses anil Sorority Rooms.
.
3 :30-5 :30 President's Reception for seniors, parents , alumni and
alumnae ; in the Reunion Tent , in
case of rain , President's House.
6 :00 Class Reunions and Dinners
- Dinner will be served to non-reSaturday, Jun e 6
union guests from 5 :30 to 6 :15 in
8:00 Class Agents and Alumni Foss
Coun cil Br eakf ast , Roberts Union
8 :00 Senior Reception , The Jef8:15 Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast, ferson
Mary Low
9:30 "Well Look Who's Here " Sunday, June 7
Hour - Coffee for alumni , alumnae
10:00 Baccalaureate Service and guest s, Runnals Union
President Robert E. L. Stridor , Lor9 :30 Meeting of the Oolby Libra- imer Chapel
ry Associates , Treasure Room , Mil11:30 Commencement Dinner - for
ler Librar y
seniors and their families , alumni ,
10 :15 Boardman Memorial Ser- alumnae, and guests, Reunion Tent
vices - The Rev. Nathaniel M. Gup2 :30 Commencement Exercises till '39, Lorimer Chapel .
Address by Adlai E. Stevenson ,
TI :15 Alumni Awards Ceremony - Academic Procession foegins at 2 :15
Awarding of Colby Bricks and Gav- in the Herbert E, Wadsworth Fieldels, Lorimer Chapel
house , in cas e of rain , Miller Lib12 :00 Reunion Parade, Startin g rar y Lawn
from Lorimer Chapel
5:0O Supper . for Honorary De12 :15 Bill Macomber 's f amou s gr ee recipients

Dean Announces
Frosh Adviso rs
DEAN A NNOUNCES

Student advisors of the men's
division for next year have been announced by Dean Nickerson's office. Student advisors, headed by
Chri s Brown , include : Juniors :
Randall A ntik , Richard Bankart,
David Begg, William Boothby, Kennon Bryan , Timothy Cleghorn , William T. Cottle, Jr.,. Richard W.
Davis , Alfred
Dimaio, Martin
Dodge, Charles Eck , David Fearon ,
Kenneth Gray, Jay Gronlund , Alfred Grzelecki, David Hatch, Thomas Hill , Ira Hymoff, Peter Ives,
Shepard Kantor , "Wi lliam Kittredge,
Lewis Erinsky, Donald LeBeau,
Ronald Lewis^ Gerald McElroy, Jonathan Moody, James Morang, William Morse, I , Peter Mudge, John
O'Connor , J. Cary Parsons , Stuart
Rakoff , Duane Record , Matthew
Riddell , James Salisbury, Lawrence
Sawler, Arthur Schwarz , Albert Sefe rian ,'~ Jr., .Starbuck Smith , I
I ,
Eliot
Tertiorgh
John
Uri c Spitzer ,
,
Tewhey , Richard Van Hall , and
Michael Ward . The sophomore advisors include. Malcolm Donaldson,
John Eckel , Robert Elder , Richard
Crilmore, Charles McLennan , Richard Gsborne; Charles Rabeni , and
Peter Weygant.

Barbara Howard
New Echo Editor

A

Editor E. Norman Dukes announced today the selection of Barbara Howard as . Editor in Chief of
the Echo for the fall semester of
1964. Miss Howard , a junior Engli sh. maj or from Houlton , Maine, has
served both a s ne ws edit o r and as
a member of the editorial board of
the ECHO. She is a member of Women 's Student League, has served
as a junior advisor and as <a dorm
sub-head. Recently selected as a.
member of Cap and Gown , Miss
ester , working toward tho Ph.D. Howard is also a, junior member of
degree in languages and linguistics. Phi Beta Kappa and a Bixler ScholHo is taking courses in Russian ar,
history ar
id literature, in the strucAppointment to other positions
ture of the Germ an language, and have been announced by Miss Howin lin guistics.
ard . Jan Wood , a junior socio logy
From 1954 to 1950 ho was instruc- major and past ECHO editor , will
tor of Russian and Czoohoslovakian serve as managing editor , Bill Noil,
f or the United States Army at Ob- junior history major will continue
erammorgau/ Since coming to the as business 'manager. Jan Buffin gUnited States ho has taught cours- ton '65 and Ann Ru ggles 'QQ will
es in Gorman , Russian , and French servo as co-nows editors and Joh n
in hign schools of the Rochester , O'Riolly '67 and Herb Swartz ? 67
New . York' area and has served as will work as feature editors. Derek
'a lecturer in Russian at the Univer- Schuster '67 will continue in his
sity of Rochester where he is now position as sports editor as will Carteaching several ooiirses as a gradu- ol Johnson '65 as make-up editor ,
ate assistant.
Tho editorial board and other staff
, Ho has rcoontly published an in- appointments will bo iwnounood in
(Oontinuod on Pago Throe)
tho fall.

Two Instructors Will
Join Faculty In Fall

***
Several hew faculty appointments
for th e academic year 10-4-19-5 have
been recently announced. The Modern Language Department has mode
public the appointment of Mr. Alexoy Tsurikov as 'an Instructor. Mr.
Tsurikov was born June 6, 1927 in
Ujezd , near Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Ho attended the French Primary
School and French Gymnasium in
Prague ; also the Czech Real Reform "Gymnasium and tlio Russian
Real Gymnasium , £ri the samo city,
receiving his certi ficate , from the
latter in 1943, From 1946 to 1950
ho attended the Ludwig-Maximilians University in Munich , German y.
Ho is now a fall-time graduate)
student at tlio University of Roch-

Barbara R. Howard

Over 100 Students
Given Recognition

The annual Recognition Assembly was highlighted this year by an
address by Robert A. Marden '50,
President of the Maine Senate. Following introductory remarks by
President Strider and Mai den's address which emphasized the responsibility ol educated citizens toward
their government, the college awards
were announced.
In the field o>f Language and the
Arts , the John B. Foster Prizes in
Classics were awarded to Jean
Craig, '66 , in Latin and to John
O'Connor , '65, in Greek . Tlie French
Consulate prize was awarded to
Barbara Flewelling, '64. German
prizes for excellence in German
Linguistics : 1st - Susan Monk , '67 ;
2nd - Betsy Stark , '65, and Robert
Churchill, '67 ; for excellence in German Literature : Gretchen Wo) lam ,
'66 , 1st ; Sara McCobb , '6-1, and
Richard Zipser , '64, 2nd. Tho. Delta
Phi Alpha, award in German went
to Dawne Wiswell , '64.

'

Several Music Prizes

The following Music awards were
presented : Symphony
Orchestra
awards : Richard Bankart , '65, and
Betty Ann Hemberg, '66. Colby College Band Award : Randall Holden ,
'65. Glee Club award : Ann Gellhorn ,
'64 and Martha Farrington , '64.
Alma Morrissette award : Arthur
Beveridge, '65.
Architecture prizes awarded were :
Tlie Dodge Prize : Geoffrey Quadland , .'66, aiid Gary McKinstry, '66:
Ameri can Ins titute of Archit ect s
Prizes : 1st prize - Peter Mudge,
'65; 2nd prize - John Glaze, '66,
and Colby Currier, '66.
Award s in English and allied
fields were presented : Solomon Gallert awards : 1st prize - Jean Reeve,
'67i; 2nd prize - James Balano HI,
'67 , and James Valhouli , '64. Elinira Nelson Jones Essay Prize :
Harvey Hylor, '65. Mary Jj ow Carver Prize for Poetry : 1st prize Joan Reeve , '67 ; 2nd prize - Ellen
Mit choll , '65. Poetry prize for the
Men's Division : 1st prize - George
Hooker, '65 ; 2nd prize - Peter
Cross , '65.
. .
The Colby, Library Associates
Book Prize was awarded to Paul
Strong, '64. Cynthia Carroll , '64
was the recipien t of tlio Andrew
Blodgott award.
In the field of Social Sciences, tho
f ollowing award s were presented :
Chi Omega Prize in Social Sciences
- Suzanne Noyos , '64 ; Paul A. Fullam History Prize - Stephen Schoeman , '64; ; Edward Lambert History
Prize - Edward Baker ; Willi am J.
Wilkinson History Prize - Lesley
Form an ; History and Government
Department Prize iri Political Science - Doris Koarns , '64 , and Isaac
Balbus , '64 ; Stephen C. Pepper
Prize in Philosophy - Raymond Perkin s , '64 ; Albion Woodbury Small
award - David Fearon , '65, Lynne
Davids on , '64 , and Beatrice Hodgdon , 'C4 ; Ernest L. Parson s Prize Clifford Olson.

Frosh Excol In Chomlstry
Two awards wore made in tho
fi eld of Science : Chi Epsilon Mu
Prize in Chemistry - Phyllis Hoar ,
'67 ; tho Chemical Rubber , Company
Prize in Physics - Joel Irish, '67.
General Awards included : Carrie
M. True award - Pamela Piorson ,
'65 ; Adelaide True Ellory 'Scholarship - Diane , Mason,, '66 ; Women's
Student League Scholarship - Anna
Owens , 'GC ; Delta Delta - Delta
Scholarships - Patricia Charlton ,
'65, Nancy Kondig, '65, and Pamela Piorson , '65 ; tlio Josephine

Bodurtha Gagnon Scholarship Nancy Kendig, '65 ; the Phyllis S.
Fraser Scholarship - Lewis Krinsky,
'65. Leslie M. Forster Prizes : Women's Division - Roberta Stockwell,
'67 ; Men's Division - William Post,
'67 ; Hillel Honor Key - Barry Feinberg, '65 ; Sigma Theta Psi Trophy Edmond Derderian , '66, and William Doll , '66 ; Phil lip W. Tirabassi Memorial Award - John O'Connor , '65 ; Donald P. Lake award John Meeheni , '64 ; Michael Lester
Madden Scholarship - Carl Begin,
'66 ; Frederick F. Brewster Honor
Scholarship - Richard Hunnewell.
Previous Awards
Winners of various Public Speaking Prizes were read (these awards
had b(;en presented earlier) : Goodwin Speaking Prizes : 1st prize Peter Hart, '64 ; 2nd prize - James
Foxman , . '65; 3rd prize - Richard
Van Hall , '65. Hamlin Speaking
Prizes : 1st prize - Peter larnum,
'67 ; 2nd prize - Charles Cutler, '67 ;
3rd prize - Brian Kopke, '67. Juliu s
and Rachel Levine Speaking Prizes :
1st prize - David-Cutler, '65; 2nd
prize - Peter Hart , '64; 3rd prize Stephen Schoeman, '64. Murray
Prize Debate : 1st prize - Peter
Farnum , '67 and Alfred Haughton,
'67 ; 2nd prize - Philip Stearns , '67,
and David Gray, '67. Barbara Flewelling, '64, received the Ajneriean
Association of University Women's
Member ship Award ,.
Senior.v Marshals- , (tne highest
ranking man and woman in the
Senior class) were announced : Barbara Flewelling and Isaac Balbus.
The following Senior Scholars
were announced : Thomas Donahue,
Betsy Frazier , Stanley Gamett
Adele Hodgkins, Harvey Hyler,
Anita Loomis,- James Quirk, Stuart
Rakoff .
The Book of the Tear for 1964-65
will be James Baldwin's Notes of a
Native Son.
The following seniors were announced as recipients of Tarious
graduate fellowships and awards :
Robert Emm ett , Jon Frederickson ,
Richard Friary, Barbara Gordon ,
Dennis Hammer, John Haynes, Sandra Hayward , -Doris Kearns, Al ex
Lloyd, John Luternauer, Joyce MaeDonald , Paul Marsolini , Arthur
Miller, Donald Nevin , Kenneth Nye,
James Valhouli.

Three Mexican Summers
Recipients of the Harold S. Walker Scholarships in Latin America
for Summer School at the University of Mexico were 'Patrici a MoGlay,
'65, David Hatch , '65' , and Robert
Brody, '65 ; for travel in Latin America for a year : Susan Turner , '66.
Tho Bixler Bowl Area winners
were : Administration : Alpha. Delta
Phi ; Scholarsh ip : Al pha Delta Phi ;
Special Events : Kappa Delta Rho ;
Athletics : Delta Upsilon : [Leadership : Lambda Chi Alpha. Winner of
tho Bixlor Bowl was Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Thoso recognized for Honors in
General'Scholarship woro : Terry Ellen Cox , '65, Lesley Forman , '65,
Holly Gowor, '65, Dec-Ann Harris,
'65, Patrici a Raymond Thomas , '65,
Candioo Wilson , '65, Timothy OleghOm , '65, Barry Foinborg, 'OS,
Fran k Huston , '65, Shepard Kantor , '05, John O'Connor, '65, Alfred
Tobias , '65, Joan Ornig, '66, A rdith
Maney, '66 Diane Vnn Wyck '66,
Grotohon Wollam , '66, Edmond
Devdorian , '68, and William Doll ,
'66. High Honors in General Scholarship wont to Virginia Col© Hon(Oontinuod on Pago Throo)

Editorial:

Letter To Editor

To th e Editor :

The Measure Of A Year
The end b f a year always leaves one not onl y with a disturbing
sense of many things left undone, but with the even more uncomfortable feeling that somewhere, somehow, the real issue has been
missed. The recognition assembly, the awards, the honors, the grades ,
all of the official version of the college, the college as seen from the
outside, are moving to another finish. From the inside, however, seen
through the eyes of the infinitel y complex, growing human beings who
comprise the college's transient population , the real achievements, the
embryonic beginnings, here and there, of something of value, pass
unrecognized.
Whatever the "burning issues " of the year have been , and however angry some have gotten , one has the sense of a kind of pantomine, of a game which has been played so well that most of, the participants are unaware that they are involved in it. In the plethora of
words and statements which characterize the official community, this
editor cannot but wonder sometimes if all of us let the humanness
slip away and escape.
What we as students must not forget nor let the official spokesmen
for education and culture forget Is that the growth and achievement are very dim and foggy concepts when they are concerned only
with things accomplished. We must remain aware of the two sided
nature of. education , of the dialogue between the questioning of inherited values and the establishment of individual convictions which
is the legitimate intellectual boundary whicli we must expand to. Education reall y has nothing to do with the world (at least not in the
sense that its purpose ought to be to train an individual to do or be
something) rather it has the responsibility to open to him the possibility of changing and growing, whatever his individual context. Protest and revolt are very often expressions of a deep dissatisfaction with
the official kind of measure which not only does not encompass the
individual , but which, really never sees him at all. Perhaps , in our
dialogues with the administration, in the classroom with the faculty,
this "is what we have allowed to slip by and failed to question . Have
we been,, are we being measured , by standards of our own, or of ano ther , less self-conscious age?

Requiem1 Major Success
(The following is an exerpt from
a review of the Colby 'Spring Concert
printed Iby the Wa terville Morning
Sentinel.)
by Walter Byrom
With thf performance . of the German Requiem , the Waterville Area
Community Chorus , Colby College
.G'loe Club , and the Colby Community Symphony Orchestra presented
fcfioir major effort of the season at
tho Wordsworth Fieldh ouse Sunday
night . Under the able conducting of
Donald Slagel , is was a major
v
achievement.
The Brahms work , which is secular in the sense that is -was written
for the concert 'h all and not liturgical use , has seldom been given in
Maine in recent years. A cantata ,
in the contemporary; sense, it is
w r itten for . chorus and orchestra
and is a powerful and complex composition.
Sung in English , the seven parts
taken from the Old and New Testam ent may have lent m ore familiarity to an audience acquainted with
tho English Bible, hut tho music

nonetheless was painstakingly written by Brahms so that it gave voice
to (lie naturally spoken German'.
Tho concert opened with the 84th
Psalm by Heinrich Schutz. Sung by
chorus accompanied by a brass
choir and organ , this thrilling work,
was confronted by a physical handicap that was marring . With ithe
brass choir directly in front of the
chorus with full accompaniment.
This , however, was a drawback of
the fieldhouse and not of the performers .
Tlio Requiem varies widely with
its sharp contrast of Part Two, with
it s funeral march beat, and the melodious joy of Part Four. They subtly impart sorrow consoled and
doubt overcome. Tn Part Three, fi rst
of the solos wore sung as .Robert E.
St r id er , Colby President , gave the
two baritone solos, "Lord Make Me
to Know " and "My Lifetime is as
Naught to Thee" with confid en ce
and depth born of experience. Florence Cross o'f Augusta sang the sop rano solos , which are in Part Five
interwoven with tho responses of

mh , (f olbu lErho
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.The anonymous person who wrote
to you the signs which have appeared on campus can call off his
investigation. I confess that some
friends of mine and I are the guilty
parties. Since he feels that an explanation is necessary I shall try to
give one, though I had hoped that
the signs , would speak for themselves.
There seems to be a feeling prevalent on campus that unity and
tranquility are extremely wholesome
attitud es, and much to be desired .
This was manifest especially strongly in the recent elections, but it' is
evident at all times. I, for one, feel
that unity and tranquility lead only
to stagnation , and that stagnation
is choking this campus. If it is to
be saved , it must be by active people, live minds , new ideas;
The future belongs to the innovator, and Colby's future depends
upon whether someone is willing to
get up and "start something." My
contribution (among other things)
was this sign campaign , which was
designed to priek a few minds. My
anonymous friend who wrote to you
last week indicates that in a small
way at least , I have done this, and
I must admit in this respect his letter was gratif ying to me.
The reason that signs were used
as a means of communicating these
ideas , rather than any of the ways
he suggested , was that it was felt
that they might serve to amuse students and liven up the campus as
well as to stimulate minds. Next
time, 'possibly, I'll write a letter to
the Echo.
Peter J. Hess, '67
LETTER TO EDITOR
To the Editor:
Last week a letter appeared in
the ECHO criticizing the sign campaign that appeared on campus.
Whether or not the anonymous letter writer is justified in his criticism that the signs-are "ridiculous?' ,
his attitude toward the people behind the sign campaign is wrong and
potentially dangerous. He immediately wants to "start -an investigation to find out who is responsible
for all the ridiculous signs." Like
the black listers who kept niany and
capable people out of work a few
years ago, this person wants to answer those who wish to express complaints against their society by suppressing tho complaints rather than
by trying to refute them. If he does
not agree with the signs' messages,
lie should presen t an argumen t
aga inst them , rather than his meaningless cry that they are "ridiculous."'
. It is interesting to note that this
person who wants to find out who
started the campaign was, like the
bl ack listers , unwillin g to associate'
his name with his own opinions.
Instead , th e letter was si gned
"Name Withheld" .
By the way, I was pl eased to see
th at th e sign campaign was p raised
b y many p eople, including Governor
Welsh of Indiana.
Roy Rosenthal, '87
the entire chorus, with clarity and
li ghtness. .
Th o total performance of chorus,
and orchestra , soloists and conductor , made a deli ghtfu l evenin g of
music. ThWtaudionco of nearly one
th ousand persons heard tho happy
mating of the amateur performing
with sheer joy and tho professional
with astuteness.
Dormitory Counselors for next
year hnvo boon anounood . They will
bo John O'Connor , William Oatos ,
Lowis Krlnsk y, Davi d Foaron , David Lowell , Alfred Grzolookl , Erie
Spftzor , Rtohard GKmor o , Wi ll iam
Noli , Lawrence Sawlor , Stuart Rakoff , Stovon Johnson. As presidents
of
thoir
f ra te rni t ies,
Arthur
Schwa rtz , Potar Paxton , and Gerald
MoElro y wil l also aorvo.
.

f
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A regular meeting of the Council
was called to order at 7 :00 p.m. by
President Bill Neil. The secretary 's
minutes were read N and approved .
The treasurer reported a cash balance of $262.30 and a sinking fund
balance of $1225.78 . The senior
class, Mary Low, Women 's Judiciary, Pan-Hellenic, and Inter-fraternity were not represented.
COMMITTEE REPORTS :
1. Social Committee — Randy Aat£k , Chairman
a) Randy announced the concert
d-ates for first semester as .October
4th , 10th, or Tlth- October 24 —
Homecoming, and January 29th.
b) All items to ie on the Social
Calendar for next year sh6uld be in
to Dick Deer's office by next week .
2. Academic Life — Stu Rakoff ,
Chairman
a) Having reached- a compromise
with library officials , Stu announced
that the tlird floor study rooms are
now open until 10 :S0 p.m.
b) Stu recommended that book
racks 'be installed where the old
secretary's office outside the cubes
2iow stands.
ANNOUNCEMENTS :
1. The freshmen members of
Judiciary were announced as follows : Mike Pic'hner, George Markley, and Jim Bright. ./
2. The new clas s officers absent
from the last meeting were installed
3NEW BUSINESS :
1. Stu Rakoffs motion that the
walls of Co-ed Dining Room be
painted was passed with one abstention.
2 . • 'Sirdie Traev ' s motion that the
Stu-C allocate $1.09.05 to the Freshmen Orientation Week Committee
was passed.
3. Discussion was held concerning
the small attendance at the Stu-G

dance held. May 16th. Suggestions
for arrangements for next year were
given to. the Social Chairman.
4. A motion by Eric Spitzer that
one member of Men's Judiciary be
given a de facto (non-voting) seat
on . Men's Student Association was
passed.
5. B- G. Morse announced that on
a trial basis fox first semester next
year, •women in any class may sign
out for 1:30 a.m. Saturday night
permissions. The women's dorms;
however, 'will continue to close at
¦
? . ,
12:30.
77
6. Stu. Rakoff's motion that the
Social Chairman be given permission
to sign contracts this summer provided he has the authorization of
the President and the treasurer was
¦ '
passed. > • ' . ' '
7. Following much discussion , the
vote on Holly (rower 's motion that
Stu-G allocate $400. to cover expenses for two representatives ^ to
attend the 17th nati onal USNSA
convention , was tied 8-8. President
Bill Neil stated that he felt the personal contacts made and the information gathered which would not
be included in a follow-up convention report would warrant our representation. Furthermore, as a member of this organization ,' it is our
responsibility to participate and contribute to it or to withdraw our
membership. With such consideration , the President broke the tie
in favor of the allocation.
8. A motion by Jan Wood that
Stu-G- recommend to Buildings and
Grounds that the quad road be
paved was unanimously passed.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 8 :30
p.m.
Respectfully submitted ,
Diane Mattison, Secretary

American Friends Service
Needs Aid Says S. C. A.
by Dick Ammann
"In the village of Lazeret near
the Algerian frontier last week we
were carrying a box of hotel sosip
to replenish tho supply at Foyer,
Lasteret. -Unfortunately the bottom
was '• weak and we unloaded it in
front of the Center door ; the bottom gave way and the soap spilled
to the ground. Wo quickly picked
up tho son.p until finally th ere was
nothing on the ground hut hundreds
of tiny bits of pieces, n one bigger
than a penny. As we turned to ent er tho Cent er , the tiny street urchins , wh o h ad b een watchin g our
every move, closed in. We counted
ten of them, some no mor e than fiv e
years old , carry ing younger sisters
on th eir b aII- cks, down in the dust
,
picking up jthe pieces of hotel soap
with tiny fingers; Even though some
of us have become hard ened to
sights of poverty,as indeed we must
if we aro to , work eff ectively, we
stood there, silently watching. Within tho space of two minutes you
would never have guessed the bars
of .soap had been spilled , Not a scrap
wa s loft. Not a single piece o'f whatever sine. Off through tho dirt
streets of LaKorot ran tho children
carrying the bits of soap to thoir
homos. We th ought of thoso vtdio
had contributed this soap. Gould
thoy, . in any ^possifoly way, ' roaliiSe
the value of their giftP" (reprinted from THE VOIiCNTEER)
It is difficult for us hero at Oolby to . roolisso the poverty which exists throughout tho world ; it is ovon
harder for us to givo of ouraolyos
to help in combatting poverty, Vo
CAN ^ halp, however, by donating
used olotljing, shoos ,/fcoo_c_, oto,, to
nn orgarusiation which IS actively

fighting poverty. The American
Friends Service Committee is doing
such work. Their projects and programs "have been established on
the principle of helping, people tohel p th emselves, rather than doing
thin gs FOE or TO them. The trend
has been increasingly in tho direction of working to remove the
CAUSES of injustice and violence,
and to develop training opportunities that will enable people to work
toward the lon g ran ge solution o£
problems." However, much of the
work of the AFSC continues to involve direct relief — that is, the diatribution of food and clothing.
The Student Christian Association
^
is sponsoring . a clothing drive from
now until the close of final exams.
Names of the collectors or collectiom
boxes themselves will bo put in all
the dorms ; a collection box will also
be placed in Roberts Union. AH articl es will then be . taken 't o the
AFSC headquarters in Cambridge,
Mass. We are asking that you remember tho urchins in Lazeret, Algeria and around the world when
you go to discard old clothes, etc .
Please Joavo them with us , so that
thoy may still 'bo used instead of
wasted. Thank you for your consideration.
.•

THO ABOUT COLBY booklet (S
being revised. Any student who has
photographs of tho campus or of
student act ivities and who would
bo wi lling to submit them for possible uso In tho booklet should contac t Earl Smith , 202 Eustis - Build -
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Demonstration
By N.SJVL Is
Great Success

Next Year's Freshmen
Class "Brightest Yet"
Statistics have recently been compiled by the admissions staff concerning the class of 1968, which on
paper " appears to be the brightest
ever admitted to Colby. Of 2,231
appl ications rece i ved , 874 were accepted and approximately 240 men
and 162 women will be enrolled in
the freshman class. In addition,
about 50 transfer students will be
admitted next fall.
College board scores increased in
all areas when compared to. those
of the class of '67 :
1967 '
Men Women
Verbal
567
606
Math
599
• 580
1968
Men Women
Verbal
573
618
Math
626
617
Considering geographical distribution, there is less this year because
of the impossibility of making ra-

MEN
Top fifth
Second fif th
Third fif th '
Four th fif th.
Bottom fifth
No rank '

WOMEN

Top Fifth

Second fifth

Third fif th
Fourth fif th
Fifth fif th
No rank

PUBLIC

1967
86
39

2

1968
106
64

4

. 1
Q-

0

0

2
6
PUBLIC.

1967
110
3

1
0
0
1

1968
133
7

4

3
1
0

cruiting trips with an undermanned
staff. There will be 7 foreign students from Arabia , Canada, (2),
Hong Kong, Japan , Switzerland,
and an American from Cuba. Massachusetts will send 139 students
and Maine 95 in the class of '68.
73 freshmen will come from the
other New England states ; 37 from
New York ; 28 from New Jersey ; 10
from Pennsylvania; 2 from Maryland ; 1 from Florida ; 4 from Ohio ;
3 from Illinois; 1 from Wisconsin ;
2 from Michigan ; 1 from Minnesota ; 7 from Virginia ; 2 from Missouri ; 2 from California; 1 from
Hawaii ; t from Colorado ; 1 'from
North Carolina ; 1 from Iowa ; 1
from Tennessee ; and 1 from Washington. Unofficially, the students
coming from Missouri and Iowa are
thought to be ' the first coming to
Colby from these states.
Class standings are generally
higher than last year's.
PRIVATE

1967
20

1968
18

16

13

24

23
9 -

1967
106

27

. 63

18

7
2

24
.

4
5
PRIVATE

1967 1968
8

15

2
0

0
0

7

0 - 0

1

1968
124

2

6
11
TOTAL,

1967 1968

4

1

9

118

148

3
0

3
1

10.

2

0

11

0

5

The admissions staff was pleased that it was not necessary to t ake
member off the waiting list — the original first choice app licants are
filling the enrollment.

J uniors Are Chosen
For Honor Societies

by John O'Reilly
On
Friday,
May 15, Joel Barromi,
, Xast Friday's protest demonstraDanforth
Visitinjg
Lecturer and
tion at the Waterville Post Office,
Deputy
Permanent
Representative
sponsored by the Colby Northern
Student Movement, was termed an from Israel to the United Nations,
overwhelming success by the organ- spoke on "The Rebirth of Israel."
ization's chairmen Art Sills and Stu Beginning with the agitated history
Rakoff . The picketing, to " protest of Palestine and the quest of Jews
Federal inaction in the enforcement around the world for a homeland,
of the Supreme Court's school de- he described the events leading up
segregation decision and the failure to and following the founding off the
of Congress to pass the Civil Rights State of Israel.
Bill, was held on the tenth anniverPalestine, cradle of two of the
sary of that decision. About sixty great religions of the world, has sufpeop le participated in the demon- fered since Biblical times a long
stration, including students from series of invasions, conquests, and
Colby, Coburn Classical, Waterville divisions. Following the years of
High School and Thomas College, Philistine suzerainty, the Hebrews
members of the local clergy, Colby iu JO00 B.C. succeeded in estabfaculty members, and townspeople. lishing a single monarchy which was
In all, over 2500 pieces of literature later divided into the kingdoms of
were distributed. The co-chairmen Judah and Israel. Subsequently, the
were very pleased with the reception country was invaded, and overcome
that the demonstration received. by many peoples — including the
Assyrians, Babylonians, Egyptians,
Persians, Macedonians, Romans,
Byzantines. In 634-6 A.D. Palestine was wrestled from the Byzantine Empire by the Arabs. Frankish
crusaders captured Jerusalem in
1099 and set up a feudal kingdom
which lasted until Moslem rule was
restored by Saladin an 1187.• In
1516 the conquest of Salim I caused
the dominion to be transferred from
This exhibition will be at the Col- Mamelukes of Egypt to tl>e Turks.
by College Art Museum, Waterville, Palestine remained part of the Ottofrom June 25 through September man Empire until World War I,
30. Arranged by the Friends of when British troops, under General
Art at Colby, it is a sequel to the Allenby, overthrew Turkish rule,
exhibition , "Maine Artists from Turkey being one of the -Axis pow1710 to the Present," presented in ers. In 1923 the League of Nations
conjunction with the Sesquicenten- awarded Britain a mandate which
nial of the College and shown a'c remained in effect until 1948.
Oolby as -well as the Portland Mu19th CENTURY MOVEMENT
seum of Art, the Boston Museum of
Although
millions of expatriot
Fine Arts, and the Whitney MuJews
had
for
centuries harbored a
seum.
deep-felt
nationalist
attachment to
Because the Sesquicentennial exPalestine
the
land
promised
by God
,
hibition was planned as an historical
to
the
Jews
Zionism
move—
the
survey, only a small portion could be
,
1
ment
to
create
a
Jewish
national
devoted to art of the 20th century.
It was agreed that an exhibit fo- state — did not gain momentum uncussing entirely on Maine artists of til the 19th century. While the
this era would be a logical success- growth of liberalism , equalitarian
or as Colby College sought to docu- ideas, and religious toleration in
ment the contribution the State-of- Western Europe and North AmerMaine has made oyer the years to ica enabled many Jews to assimilate
American art.
and participate in the Western secOne hundred and thirty-five paint- ular culture, the Jews living in the
ings and sculpture will be shown. Russian Empire were an oppressed
Following its display at Colby, a people. Living as .a separate comportion of the exhibition will be cir- munity with their own language —
culated' by the American Federation Yiddish — and their own religious
of Arts.
tradition and economic structure,
Selection committee for the ex- they did not share political or legal
hibition consists of: James M . Car- equality with the other Eastern Eu-i
penter , chairman of the department ropeans.
of art , Colby College ; Christopher
All hopes of Jewish emancipation
Huntingtony curator , Colby College were dashed late in the 19th cen^
Art Museum ; Vincent Hartgen , tury when a wave of bloody pogchairman, department of art , Uni- roms, instigated or tolerated by the
versity of Maine ; Lloyd Goodrich, reactionary Tsarist regime, threatof the Whitney Museum ; and Bart- ened Jewish lives and property}
letot Hayes, of the Addison Gallery These persecutions prompted d
at Phillips Academy, Andover.
large-scale emigration to Western
Black and white photographs are Europe, the U.S., and Palestine and
available Of all works.
resulted in the formation of the
"Lovers of Zion." Though Zionism
represented only a minority of Jews,
and in Western lands only a small
Books loft overnight in the cubes
minority, it was tho first world'
w in be remove d by ordor of Student wide politically-oriented Jewish otr
ganization.
Government ,
A great impetus was given to
Zionism by Tlieodor Herzl , an Austrian journalist who became its loading organizer, propagandist, and
1956.
diplomat. He molded Zionism into
Ho has been doing graduate work an international movement. In 1897
in physics at tho University of Connecticut since 1958, where he is a
member of the Sigma Xi research Barbara Flowelling, '64, Doris
honor society. He received his mas- Koarns, '64, Suzanne Noyes , '64,
ter 's degree in 1960 and is a candi- Mary Stimson, '64, Edward Baker,
'04, Isaac Balbus , '64, Kenneth
date for the Ph.D.
Otto is a member of tho Institute Fcderman , '<!_, David Greene , '64,
of Radio Engineers, tho American Paul Maraolini , '64 , Arthur Miller,
Physical Society and of the Ameri- '04, Richard Pious, '64, Lawrence
can 'Association of Physios Teaohero. Symington , '64, Barbara Howard ,
'65, and Betsy Stark , '65,
Tho following students have'boon
named Bixler Scholars for the year
OVER 100 STUDENTS
1904-05 : Barbara Howard , '65, Botf
ay Stark, '05, Harriott Fran
(Continued from Pago Ono)
klo, '65, David Haskell, '6C, and Holmes," '65, Nanoy Johnson , '00,
Nanoy Johnson, *C6.
Nanoy .Wilc ox , '07, Timothy OlfegPhi Beta Kappa cortifl oat oa wore horn , '65, David Haskell , '05, Alawarded to: Bonnie Bankort, '04, fred Dlmaio, '05, Mark Loderman ,

Second Exhibit
Of Maine Art
,91
17 To O
pen In June
7

TOTAL

A highlight of the recognition assembly was the annual tapping
ceremonies of the two senior non->academic honor societies.
CAP AND GOWN
BLUE KEY
Membership in the Colby Cap and
The basic aims of Blue Key are
Gown is considered the highest non- to stimulate leadership, to improve
schloastic honor which can come to all aspects of life at Colby, and to
an undergraduate in the Women's serve the College in all other possidivision. Election to the organiza- ble ways. Membership in Blue Key
tion is based on the following qual- is the highest non-academic honor
ifications : active support of religi- which can be bestowed upon the
ous , cultural , social and athletic male student at Colby. Qualificaprojects ; insight and tolerance, and tions for membership are : exceptiongenerosity and ability in leadership. al performance and leadership in
The organization was founded at extra-curricular activities, good
Colby in the 1940's and during the character and integrity, recognition
years following World War II ren- of the needs of the College, and an
dered several services' to the col- active interest in fulfilling them.
lege community. Events at which
The new members of Blue Key are
Cap and 'Gown assists include grad- Bill Cottle, co-chairman of the Winuation wee-tend, Freshman week, ter Carnival committee ; Norman
Parent 's weekend and Johnson Day. Dukes, editor of the Echo; Ken
New members tapped at tho as- Gray, manager of Radio Colby ; Bill
sembly include Lesley Forman , Chief Neil, president of Student GovernJustice of Judicial Board ; Barb ment ; John O'Connor, chief justice
Howard , Echo Editor ; Diane Matti- of Men 's Judiciary ; Stuart Rakoff ,
son, secretary of Student Govern- president of IRC, Starbuok Smith,
ment; Pam Pierson , Oracle editor; vice-president of IPC ; Eric Spitzer ,
Corny Roberts, president of Tri vice president of Stu-G.
Delb ; Dian a, Tracy, co-chairman of
Two honorary members of Blue
Winter Weekend; Jan Wood, past Key selected this year are : Carl NelEcho Editor. Mrs. Clara Haines, son, athletic trainer ; ' and collogo
Louise Coburn housemother and editor Ian Robertson ,
Colby Grad , was made an honorary
laude from Bates in 1957 with high
member.
honors in departmental studies.
AUTUMN APPOINTMENTS
During the spring of 1982, he
uontiauea rrom rage Uno
taught at his alma mator. Recipfcroduotory course in Russian , with ient o f - a Danforth Fellowship, lie
associated workbooks which have has spent the past year at tho Unibeen ; adopted as tho standard text versity of Oxford Jn,.Eng]and whore
at tho UniTersity of Rochester.
ho has achieved a distinguished rec'' Tho appointment of Eugene Pet- ord in tho study of linguistic philers, a Batoa College honor graduate, osophy.
as instructor of¦ philosophy has been
A gr aduate of th o University of
announced. Ho will join the faculty Main e, Fred B. Otto, has been apin September.
pointed instruofcor in physio/., , The
Peters , 29, is currently a candi- 29 year old Otto was born in Bandate for his Ph. D. at< Harvard Uni- gor. Ho prepared for , college at Orversity from which iho has received ono High School and received Ida
his M,A. He graduated magna bum B.S. degree from tho university i

Barromi Lectures

he convened the first Zionist Congress.
Herzl tried unsuccessfully to negotiate with the Turkish government
a charter establishing Palestine's
autonomy. Only in England did he
find sympathy for Zionism. In 1903
the British government offered as a
refuge an area in the uninhabited
highlands of Uganda. After a violent
controversy, the British proposal
was rejected in 1905 at the 7th
Zionist Congress.
OFFERS RECOGNITION
In 1917 British recognition was
given both to the growing Arab nationalist movement and to> Zionist
aspirations by the Balfour Declaration. Once Palestine was detached
from Turkey (i.e., from 1917 on),
Arab-Jewish hostilities were a
thorny problem. With both peoples
living in the same area there developed a mutual fear and antagonism
similar to that which has recently
caused so much turmoil in Cyprus
with its Greek-Turk population. In
spite of Arab opposition, the British
government issued in May, 1939, a
White Paper declaring' the establishment of a Jewish state.
During the next five war years,
75,000 Jews were allowed, to enter
Palestine. The end of European hostilities in 1945 brought a renewal of
friction and the formulation of an
Arab League which, in spite of
world-wide sympathy for the Jewish
cause elicited by the Hitler Massacre, forcefully opposed the intensified influx of illegal Jewish immigrants. Indignant because the U.N.
had approved a plan for Israel's
independence, the Arabs began in
1947 their attacks on Israel while
Britain stood passively by.
Termination of the British mandate May 14, 1948, and withdrawal
of British forces brought new violence. An independent state of Israel
was immediately proclaimed by the
Jewish National Council. Soon after , Arab forces converged on Palestine. Notwithstanding several
truces, the country was in a state of
virtual warfare with Jordanian and
Egyptian forces until the final cease
fire on Jan. 7, 1949. During the
seven months of hostilities, Israel
managed to enlarge the territory alloted to it under the partition plan.
She is still under constant threat
of attack by the Soviet-supported
Arabs.
BEN-GURION EFFECTIVE
Choim Weizmann and David BenGurion, the provisional leaders were
confirmed as President and Premier,
respectively. Despite many Cabinet
crises, Ben-Gurion's government
made tremendous strides economically and mot with increasing success the problems arising out of an
unfavorable trade balance, the need
for foreign capital investments and
additional industries, and the unsettled compensation grievances
among both Arabs and Jews who
were displaced -when Palestine was
divided.
In view of the many problems the
nascent nation has had to face, it is
remarkable that Israel has achieved
so much in her 16 short years. The
dream of Herzl and many others is
now a reality. Jews need no longer
fear any traces of anti-Semitism,
for they now have a haven whose
doors are always open — a haven
procured at a fearful price.
'00, Edmond Derdorian , '00, and
William Doll , '66.
The Condon Medal was presented
to Doris Kearna.
Cap and Gown tapped tho following now members : Lesley Forman,
Diana Traoy, Pam Pi erson , Jan
Wood, Corny Roberts, Diane Mattison , Barb Howard , and an honorary member, Mrs. Clara Haines.
Bluo Key elected the following
members : Bill Cottlo, Ken Gray,
Norm Dukes, Bill N eil, John O'Connor , Buoky Smith, Stu Rak off , and
Erj o Spitzer. Honorary memberships
woro awarded to Carl Nolson «nd
Ian Robertson.

Softball
Standings
DU (9-2)
KDR (8-2)
ATO (6-4)
Zetes (6-4)
Dekes (5-5)

LCA 0°-1)

TDP
Indies
P LP
ADP
PDT

All-Star Team

<—-———D i s a and D a t a
(5-53
(3-7J
(2-8}
(1-93
(T-B)

ALL STAR TEAM
p—La rry Dyhrberg (LCA)
c—Dave Polly (DU)
lb—Pete Winstanley (DKE)
2b—Charley Eck (DU)
ss—Gard y Gray (DU)
3fc—Dick Van Hal l (LCA) \
If—Hal Kowal (TDP)
cf—Norm Mitchell (PDT)
rf—Tom Hodsdon (ADP)

"YOUJR. OUT" — Umpire signals Maine's Dave Thompson out at
the plate as Mule catcher Mike Knox fires in vainr attempt at double
Photo by Waterville Sentinel
play.

Bulletins

Mtiles Again State
Basebal l Champs
Colt>y's NCAA aspirations have
soared and sank alternately in recent outings and it appears that
it may take more than the Rollins
and Maine State baseball crowns
to fulfill them.

After disposing of the Bates Bob- ,
cats in the cozy confines of Coombs
Field last Friday, the tournament
bound Mule train was at least temporarily derailed by a defeat at the
hands of a rugged Springfield club
in the opener of Saturday 's twin
bill. The score was 4-3.
Leaky Defense Hurts

Da~ve Lowell was breezing along
with a 3-0 lead when the Mule defense fell apart behind him in the
seventh. Don Frederick's ground
ball was booted by Colby captain
Bruce Waldman and Cotten Woods
followed with a line single to left.
When the ball was hobbled the runners moved to second and third.
Butch Murphy then bounced to
Waldman who threw to the plate,
but catcher Mike Knox had the ball
jarred from him and all hands were
safe. After a sacrifice fly to left,
pinchhitter Tom Argos singled up
the middle to tie the score. The winning run came across in the eighth
on J"im Craddock's double and a pair
of infield outs .
The Mules' came back to win the
nightcap, 4-1, behind the strong
hurling of Gary Ross and Bruce Lippinco'tt. Sal Man forte paced Colby
with two hits , 2 RBI'S, and two
runs scored.

In its final game of the season
the Colby basebal l team was defeat ed Wednesday by Bowdoin , 4-3. Ken
Stone , with several major league
scouts in attendance scrutinizin g
him , was gotten to for all four runs
in the third inning , two of them unearned. Mike Knox lead the Colby
attack with three hits . . . The Polar
Bear freshmen also scored a success
over.. Colby,. , stopping. , the.. Baby
Mules , 8-1, on a 3-hitter . . . Bill
Marvin is the new golf captain . . .
Colby 's freshman track team placed
second behind MCI in a trian gu lar
meet. Sol Hart man and Chris Balsley paced all scorers with ten points
apiece.

and John Kreidweis singled, pinchbitter Pete Wagner was hit by a
pitch to load the bases ; Manforte
followed with a sizzling run-scoring
base knock. Milly Leighton p lat ed
a second run with a long sacrifice
fly to center field , but Waldman
stranded the potentially trying runners as he grounded out to end the
game.
(Continued on Page Five)

by James Quirk

In State Series golf competition
Monday at the Waterville Country
Club, Bowdoin :¦ defeated Maine,
Bates , and Colby, all by 4-3 scores,
to cop the state championshi p. Colby lost to Bates (3-4) and Maine
(2-5) as well as to the Polar Bears,
and finished in fourth place. Bates'
Charles Lasher - co-favorite with
the Mules' captain John McNabb in.
Tuesday 's stato tournament — was
the low medalist in , the quadrangular match.

CAPTAIN McNABB
Co-Favorite of Golf, Series
Photo /by Feds

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

' MEANWHILE A FIERCLY CONTESTED version of Abner
Doubleday's creation was also being waged within the confines of
Mayflower Hill this spring. It took a dramatic 10-8 victory in a playoff tilt for Lambda Chi to snatch the fraternity softball title from
the beckoning clutches of the D.U.'s. But the runnerups. with first
place finishes in football and hockey, edged out LCA and KDR to
become the overall" athletic champions.

*

*

High . . . S peaking of Winslow,
Colby senior Al Graceffa moves on to that institution to coach the
football line and wrestling squad next year . . . Also holding a farewell dinner Monday night was the ski team. Ted Okie was selected
as next winter's captain while Ted Bidwell was acclaimed as the
skiers' most valuable 1964 performer . . . Dag Williamson will captain the tennis squad . . . With only Jack Mechem and Jim Crawford to graduate in June, and this year's undefeated Baby Mules to
supplement Williamson , Ingram, & Co., coach John Simpson looks
ahead with high hopes . . . The results at the state tournament at
Bowdoin were not so gratif ying though . . . Mechem and Williamson were both defeated in their first round singles matches in straight
sets, and forced by rain to play their doubles matches indoors, the
Bowdoin representatives came from far behind to nip the Colby pair,
1-6, 12-10, 6-3 . . . Although the Mule netmen finished their regular
season with a 2-9 record , Williamson individually won on 15 out of
22 occasions and Dick Bunnell 8 of 14 . . . Rick Barrie and Nick
Jansen of the freshmen were unbeaten in fourteen matches apiece
(Continued on Page Five)
\
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Toby Nason's
Pipes , Ma gaz ines
Wallet s, Novelties

Main at Common St.

Between Waterville and Fairfield
Colby College Nearby
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
SWIMMING POOL
COFFEE SHOP
TELEPH ONE EA CH UNIT
SELECTED BY EMMONS WALKER- AAA , SUPERIOR
Direct to Canada
Routes 201, too and 11
Tol. 403-7318

300 varied Aus trian stamps , including many special commemor ative * issues , only 3 dollars. Send
oas ti, chock or money order to:
KLEIN , Stoyr , Hafners t rasso 4 ,
Austria. Wo guaran tee prompt
deliver y.

AAA — 24 Hr.
Homo Service
2 Harland Stroot
TR 2-9651

IF TUESDAY WAS Recognition Day for deserving Colby students, then the past few days can collectively and accurately be labelled as Recognition Week for the campus brawn.
Of the multitude of trophy recipients and captains to be recently
honored , unquestionably the -varsity baseball, team's retention of the
Maine State title more than anything else radiates happiness among
us all. Bates' 4-2 victory over Maine on Monday gave John Winkin's
charges assurance that the trophy would continue to be a perennial
aspect of the Wadsworth Field House scenery.
THOUGH THE MULES certainly didn't back into the state
championship, it must be mentioned that the overall balance of its
three rivals helped alleviate some of the pressure. In out-of-state competition, Bates, Bowdoin, and Maine all turned in impressive slates,
with the Black Bears emerging as the pace setters in the challenging
Yankee conference.
The Colby nine's L964 efforts did not wane with the clinching of
its second crown this spring though since the Mules are still far frdm
guaranteed an invitation to the New England District NCAA elimination tournament. Its chief competitors for the three open berths
appear to be Holy Cross (9-3), Northeastern (12-4) , and American
International ( 12-7). Maine (16-6) has already received a bid.

Thermo Heat Cont rol
Air-conditione d
Modern Brick
Wall to Wall Carpets
Fireproof - Free TV

Colorful Stamp Offer

Arbo 's G ar age

-

->
-~—By Derek Schuster- " « ¦---¦

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT-ELECT Dick Gilmore was sucBowdoin Takes Maine Series cessful
at the polls once again. Also the recipient of the Bbcler Award
as the most valuable Colby trackman , Gilmore was chosen to lead the
1965 cindermen by his teammates. Dick's father incidentally was a
Golf Oil Colby's Home Links former
track coach at Winslow

Albeit Colby 's fortunes on the
links were far 'from good this season , as the Blue and Grey posted a
2-13 record , the fact that the team
will lose only one man — John McNabb — through graduati on may
well 'bode a more successful season
next year. Al Post, Keith Robbins
Initial State Loss :
and Bud Marvin will head the reWhen a spirited ninth inning rally turnees for the 1965 White Mule
fell short against Maine on Monday
even.
Colby suffered its fi rst, defeat by a
fl-4 tally. Down four runs in tho
(Continued on lJage JPive)
last frame , with one out, Ken Reed
Tol. 872-8686

A Week of Discisions
Captains, Cups, Titles
_

Spring Street

LAUNDRAMAID
ONE STOP SERVICE
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Comp liments of

FREDDIE' S

j

SPECIALTY FOODS
S. S. PIERCE: PRODUCTS
Boor & AlO
20 Sliver St.
(Waterville, Maine) .
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Ralph W. Atk ins Co.

Printi ng and Photo
Supplies
34 Main St.
Tol, 873*8865
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AL CORE Y
MUSI C CENTER
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J
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CO TEMPLE STREET
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Air conditioni ng
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Harold B. Berdeen

"We Give You Sorvloo "
! Job , Nove lty & Soolal Printing
88 Pleasant St.
Watorvlllo
Telephone
TR
3-3*34
|
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1 Hour Laun dry Service
"Open Dally " 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Won. Thru Sat.
10 Spring , Watorvillo

873-3057
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(on tho Rotary)
Fabulous Italian Sondwlohos
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tiny Tony " Choose ' Pino 30o
Moat Ball Sandwiches
and Hot Poppor Rolls
Groceries and Boor to ta ke out
Froo Delivery on $4.o6 orders

i
Gas Tank Full ?
i For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
!

your orders roady.
TR 2-0731
Open 0 a.m. til 12 p.m. nightly
Open Sundays 1 p.m.

I Corner of North & Pleasant 8ta.
WAT ERVILLE
MAINE

and ovor. Call ahoad and havo

j " -V

See

;

I "COOKIEl" MICHEAL

DISA XND DATA

Continued, irom Page Four

. . . Bates and Colby waited each other out to a I Vz-2% tie over a
bridge table Saturday. A victory by Gary Knight, draw by Jim Quirk,
and a forfeit gave Colby a 0-1-2 season record.
GO LF
Continued from Page Four
The Freshman golf teain concluded their hapless 1964 campaign with
a 1-4 loss to tie University of
Maine's f rosh fiv e/in a match which
saw Bill Post score the lone Colby
win. This defeat brought the Preshmen's record to 0-4. Also playing
for Colby yearlings were Bob Stev-

March Along
Auf Deutsch

Authentic , stirring German marches , 10 records , 45 rpm, -for
only $2. First time offer. Cash,
check or money order to:
PREISBRECHER , Vienna 23,
Kinskygasse 8, Austria. We pay
return posta ge. Sorr y, no COD'S.

1_! E___J_______M

WINSLOW
DRIVE -IN

!
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¦

¦
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¦

•

¦

to Live at

and
Rock Hudson
Doris Day
" PILLO W TALK "
In Col o r '

BASEBALL
(Continued from 'Page Four)
On this day the Mules were somewhat devoid of punch, as they only
managed to scrape up eight singles
against righthander Butch Murphy
and . his ninth inning reliever. Reed ,
Mauforte , ' and Leighton paced the
home attack with a pair o'f hits apiece.
Colby starter Ed Phillips was
Continued on Page Six

Home Hotel
For YoungWomen

CONVENIENT LOCATION

•

$17-$25 WEEKl? INCLUDING
ROOM AND 2 ME/LS PER OAT

'

jRF

SU N. - TUES.
Albert Finney
"NIGHT MUST FALL"
and
" ANY NUMBER CAN WIN"
WED. - THURS.

'

m a steady route-going performance.
The team's leading batsmen, Ed
Berube and Bob Kimball ,' continued
their hot streaks . while rightfielder Bob Field chipped in with a pair
of hits .and made a spectacular somersault catch of a windblown fly
ball.

This Victory followed error-marred
13-5
and 15-7 setbacks at the hands
enson , Chalmers "Chop" Ha-rdenof
Bowdoin
and Maine. In these inbergh, and basketball stars Hon
stances
it
was
the hori-ezidous 7 and
Boothby and Carroll Erickson.
10-run innings by the opposition
that spelled disaster for the Colby
¦ ¦
'
freshmen.
In Bostonit's Smart
The Baby Mules strove for re-

In Color

I
'

Finding its venture into state collegiate competition a trifle challenging, Colby's freshman baseball squad
bounced back last Saturday with a
10-1 rout of Maine Central Institute in its final home appearance!
Previously plagued by illness,
righthander Ken Lilly made his first
start for the Baby Mules and turned

mm^m
ip«io_®m_i

SB. -M l-H-R-rB--3S^-_lf--MIL.
JH
FRI. - SUN.
Gary Grant
Tony Curtis
" OPERATION PETTICOAT"

two Horror Movies
" THE HORRO R OF
BEACH PARTY"
and
'' THE CURSE OF THE
LIVING CORPSE"

Frosh Baseball Team
In 10*1 Rout of MCI

venge at Bowdoin on Wednesday
where injured outfielder Dave Aronson made his initial appearance.
Coach Verne Ullom . praised the
fielding work of second baseman Joe
Irish and third sacker Vic Conklin
and the all-around play of Pete Haigis, a strong candidate for the starting catching berth on the 1965 varsity. !
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Merle Oberon

Laurence Olivier
" WITHERING HEIGHTS"

ff l i

11 EAST NEWTON STREET
BOSTON , MASSACHUSETTS
COngress 2-1870
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Mail Orders
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AFTERNOON CONCERTS

All General Admission $2.00

Eg
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|V Theodore Bikel
li'; Clarence Cooper
fc Ronnie Gilbert
wrc
Alan Lomax
Jean Ritchie
JkI
Mike Seeger
ft.
fe
Peter Yarrow
F~
-'
X, George Wein

|
2M^4__t y

Chairman

V$:,

"J
ift
?3
&
•*
$
;!
SpeciaI group ratcs can. be
arranged in advance now.
3r
'
For Tickets and Program Information : M
Tickets: $3, $4, $5
On Mail Ofdera. a_d 25 e<mt«
Evening concerts will be
augmented by morning and
afternoon pane ls and workshops.

Newport Folk Festival, Newport, R. I. aJ
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Winter \
¦
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You 've gat more than ono thin g i
going for you in fclieso stretcharonnd shorts by Jack Winter,
Hero's action-loving stretch in a
smooth , tapered line-. Hand ' washftbl o shirt oomplekos tho Joolc Tpith '
just the right spice for por'foosummor seasoning. Top ifpS.OS'.
shorts ; in rainbow colors. ^7.98

STERNS

W ATERVILLE-SK OWHEGAN

Sy
Bi^ t

I

7

. Blue chnmbray denim, basis of
so many good things, is used
hero to intensify tho effect
of. India raadrns. The madraa
;
makes the jaunty f dickey and
half die reversible scarf, airid
they glow like stained glass on
a sunny day. Collectors will
recognize the spare clean lines ¦
of the authentic wlucj er® < • ¦'
shift. Sizes 6to l6.
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LATEST RAGE ON
COLLEGE CAMPUS
Gold-Sterlin g Initialed
Fraternit y-Sororit y Buttons
YARDGOODS CENTER
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52 Main Street

Watetville

j

134 MABM STREET —V/ATERVILLE, MAINE

'a '

WATER VIL LE
134 MAIN STREET
—
"Heart of Downtown "
V •
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BASEBALL
Continued rrom ±*age _« _ye
nicked for ten hits before he gave
way for a pinchhitter in the seventh
inning. But it was the Black Bears'
two run outburst at the expense of
bullpen artist Lippincott that was
eventually t o spell defeat for the
Mules. Though Oarl Merrill and
Dave Thompson each contributed
three hits to the Maine attack, including Merrill' s f ourth innin g home
run , it was, as in past performances, rather shoddy fi elding by the left
side of the Mule allignment that
prov ed ruinous to Colby. In contrast , Maine played a spectacular
errorless defensive game.
I-

—

—

-

-
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Colby Track Squad Held
To Three Points at Easterns
Colby 's Varsity Track Team finished off the season by picking up
3 points at the Easterns at Lewiston last Saturday. Gilmore took a
fourth in the broad jump even
though he reinjured himself during
the meet ; Barker took a fifth place
in the shot put. In a non-scoring
event the Frosh relay team of Chris
Balsley, Steve Freyer , Jim Hitter
and, Sol Hartman came in third in
the mile medley.
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Open Day and Night
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In Waterville Across From
1

.
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189 Main Street
Tel. 2-2911
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INSURANCE CORPORATION

Waterville

-Mains

TR 3-4372
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Free Delivery For 8 Orders

[

_

j

Kemps Peanuts

"

Chez Pares

i

.

Carmel Corn

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

GALLERT

__

' j

Member of the

CITATION

Quality Footwear For 102 Years

Specializing in

Waterville
Savings Bank
.
FREE DELIVERY

Waterville
Mains
Charge Accounts

CLEANLINES S PREVAIL. .

Opposite Post Office

Home Made Fudge

SCOTTY 'S. . PIZZA

51 Main Street

; SERVICE AND

;

—

SHOE STORE

WHERE QUALITY ,

CORN CABIN STORE

¦

BOSTON IA NS - BASS
PF TENNIS

Waterville , Maine

' • • -

— ^—- — ^ - —

^

Ma in Street

Bachelor Bundle Service

—

With greater depth and a more

}

Dry Cleaners

,

bel's men still did not have the
depth to score high in the big meets,!
but did develop individual successes. Next year's team will build on
these individuals — all of the lettermen are returning with the exception of senior Ike Balbus.

PAR K ' S DINER

!

Five immortal
composers —
Mozart ,
Beethoven ,
Strauss,
Wagner and Verd i — in 22
gramm gold and is gramm silver. An official series minted by
the Austrian treasury. Special
offer: gold coins 50 dollars
apiece , 10 dollars each. Ideal gift
for the coin collector or music
lover. Send cash , check or money
order , specifying which composer
desired , to:
Vienna ,
VERSANO-QUELLE ,
Stammersdorferstrasse 133, Austria . Prompt delivery guaranteed ,
all postage paid. Sorry, no
COD's.

mature squad Colby's track team
can look forward to scoring in the
meets — the state meet in particular. With next year's prospects and
This year's track team accom- this year 's results Coach Weinbel
plished its goal of setting several deserves a vote of confidence for
personal records . Coach Ken Wein- his work in molding the team.
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Super Shir t Laundry

Aust rian
Commerorative Coins

^

or More
¦

i

Sherwin-Williams Co.

.

YOUR COMPLETE

Vi sit

SERVICE CENTER

IMPE RIAL MOTORS
Featuring The "64" Ra mbler
With Facilities Tailored .
: ¦to - '
;

;

a-

169 Main Street
Tel. TR 2-763S
__

Upper Main Street
;

.. '

Fill A Box, T h y . 2' K oy 2 ;
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Reservations Required Week Nights
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. ' .FINE FOOD FOR'
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COLBY (STUDENTS.
i, TRY) OUR SPAGHETT I
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STATIONERS

SERVICE

—

NEW LOCATION

.

I
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I Modern Drugs in an

RENTAL

Old Fashioned Atmos phere

74 MAIN STREET
Come In And See

T. J. MURPHY FUR COMPANY
52 Main Street
Waterville

'

Cyr 's Waterville Drug !

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
—

7 ,

7
¦

SALES

' 'I

DIAMBR
tf-V
¦

Not On Friday, Saturday and Sunda ys

BERRY'S

'

•

v ' • '

33 UNITS AIR-CdNDITIONED
NIGHTLY COLBY DINNER SPECIALS! ,

'

*

;

;

'S

35 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

The New Berries
___!
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SK I STORAGE

-__H _-_-_------------h-.
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Protect Your Investment
For $5.00. Let us PROPERLY store and care for
your skis thi s summer. We will even pick them up
, , for you on campus if you call 873-4696.
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LA UNDRY AND CLEANING

SKIS, POLES AND BOOTS STORED
CORRECTLY FOR THE SUMMER

i

'

'( '¦ \ ~

With your winter ; clothes arid .
'
have them store d in refrigerated vaults.
PRICE ? —
$4.00 with an insurance
premium included in the storage charge.
Phone 872-2035 for FREE Delivery
and pick up

MURPHY

¦
" -' ¦'_ ' !¦•.

Waterv ille ;

SUMMER COLD STORAGE

Pii0ic - _ i-BOX

V ' r AND HOBBY ITEMS

ATLANTIC G0UNTRY GLUB

Service All Mak es and Models
171 College Ave., Waterville < Tel. TR 3-4229

|

FOR ART MATERIALS

BOWL WHERE YOUR FR IENDS BOWL

\
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OP
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50c

Flowers

M
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& Gifts
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Carter 's Gre enhouse
112 Clinton Avonuo
Wins low
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THB NOWJ- OIVIBIOW bl» THH .OM WlWNW COWPOKATION

THIS COUPON IS WORTH
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"The Fri endly Sh op "
Wires Wor ld Wl do
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S
AT YOUR NORG E LAUNDRY
Daily Colby Special
AND DRY CLEANING VILLAGE.
j
|
$1.50
Waterville |f
s Elm Plaza Shopping Center

=Haye a regular $2.00 - 8 pound load of dryclean-s
sing* done for $1.50 with this coupon. ' ",' ' ' "'
s
STypical Load : 10 sweaters or 4 men 's suits or 8g
Sladies' suits or 3 topcoats or 8 trousers or 9s
j dresses. ,
s
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Sowin g 6-8 p.m.

SP ECIA L IZ I N G IN
ITA LIAN CUISINE

HOTEL. CASSINI

